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A REVOLUTION

i»L «CIERGE ! KSïïïSSSÏfÉSR
The Difference Between the Proposai» ot 

the Respective Partie».
[From Hie Mootreel Gaaette.1 

Liberal papers say tiieaCoeptaeoe by Can
ada of the, poltoy of unrestricted reo iprooity 
with the United State» will not Imply the 
control by that country of the Canadian 
tariff. The Hitt resolution, introduced in 
Conirress, specially »ay* i» «‘U. »nd 111 *^e 
United States no other idea has ever been 
mvreested. What unrestricted rocipromty 
w. uld mean otherwise may be inhered from 
a few illustrations from the tariffs of the
”w”"froliT"Australia. South Africa, 

comes into Canada free of duty. I)
United States the customs charge varies BJ 
from 11 to IS cents per pound in some caam 1 
to so ner cent, ad valorem in others. Is re 
suppled for a moment that the U aited States 
Tv«>ole:i inwiuf&pturops aud tiwwe IntflRsJfld 
in their prosperity will consent to a tariff 
arrangement tnat would give the Canadian 
Çartory enjoying the right to import its raw 
material without duty free entry into the 
markets of the United States, while every 
pound of wood imported for use in the mills 
of that country pays a duty of SO to 75 and
10Tm andtin plate enter Canada free. In 
the United States the McKinley bill imposes 
a duty of two and two-tenths cents per 
pound on the latter and four cents per pound 
on the former. Is it expected that industries 
in the United States will agree to put Cana
dian manufacturers of articles in which tin 

- and tin sheets enter largely on a level m their 
^ own markets with their own factories and 

laborers, while they are forced to pay such 
exorbitant duties on a material in which 
they work! . ,

Leaf tobacco for cigarmakers use 
comes into Canada free ot customs duty.

V. In the United States it pays from 35 
cents to *2.75 a pound. Will 
States cigarmakers and tobacco raisers con
sent to a state of affairs that would give 
their Canadian competitors the advantage of 
each a handicap in their own field!

Pig iron imported into Canada pays a 
duty of *4 per ton; in the United States it 

\ pays 86.72. In many kinds of iron work this
difference would mean that Canadian roanu- 

f ' facturera could control the markets of the 
two countries if the United States were per
suaded to consent to a condition of affairs 
that would allow Canada such an unfair 
advantage.

Woolen cloths in Canada pay 10 cents per 
pound and 20 par cent ad valorem. In the 
United States the rate is from 33 cents per 
pound and 40 per oent. to 44 cento per pound 
and 50 per cent ad valorem. The abolition 
of the customs line with the United 
States and the continuance of this ine
quality in the duty on raw material would 
rimply put the United States manufactur
ers of fine clothing out of the field of general 
competition.

The above are only instances of the gen
eral difference in the tariffs of the two coun
tries. They serve to show, however, what 
unrestricted reciprocity without uniformity 
of tariff would mean, even if Canada did not 
take advantage of its power to still further 
strengthen her manufacturing industries on 
the same lines. The rulers of the United 
States are not fools. They will not consent 
to a scheme that would give this country 
such an advantage over their own. They 
have never proposed to. In alleging that 
such a thing is possible the Liberals are 
limply deceiving the people of Canada. Uni
formity of tariff against all other countries 
is of the very essence of the agreement in an 
unrestricted reciprocity or commercial union 
bond.
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FACTS CONCERNING
we wm, aiVE

15 PER CENT OFF
All lines of Fruits & Vegetables

py FOR, CASH ORDERS.
Take advantage of this big reduction._______

CAN BE RELlEjP ON.

eeive punctual and prompt attention, which, 
couple! with tho best of quality of meat, should 
not be lost sight of.
28 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Your Choice This Week for 6c.
This music was bought J* Bankrupt 

and ranges from 5c to 60c per sheet.
SEIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY.

BLONG'sT BAZAAR
St. LAWRENCE MARKET

Sale

\

II. RIDES MICROBE KILLER !Z*abe-ma2£^ Je&Je SrWGHBDXBI
101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

K.B.—Highest price paid for Raw Furs.___

I -I

HENRY T. BROWNH. R. Frankland BARGAIN DAY.THEORY OF DISEASE. BUTCHER. NO. 2 STALL.
ST.LAWRENCE MARKET

The display at No. 2 this week of Xmas 
meats is one not to be excelled in Toronto, 
and will be worthy your patronage. I have 
always been noted for a choice display, but 
this year I have overstepped the bounds. I 
will have on exhibition 10 choice Durham 
heifers aud steers: also SO carcases of South- 
downs mutton and lamb, 2 fatted calves and 
a quantity of pork; turkeys, geese and duck» 
in abundance—all fed by Lemuel Srigley of 
Allandale expressly for me. All these meats 
are for sale and will be sold at reasonable 
Xmas prices, and don’t forget the day before 
Xmas is bargain day at St Lawrence 
Market ___________________ ■■

THE/GERMAND }

ARTHUR H. SMITHi will cater to the Public at 22 and 
24 St. Lawrence Market.*-

5f.*JÆrr*.Ï.ÎSœ.p|^J^^
31 A 33 St. Lawrence Market,

=•*»* p.sœ" *“
Beef, Mutton. Pork. Lamb, Veal, &c. 
Always on band,* Wednesday being bargain day. 
makes special reductions in the prteesof all meets 
on that day, and hopes the public will call round
and see for themselves that they can get the best
meat only at the lowest prices for cash. Please 
come early and avoid the rush, as Wednesday 
will be a fine day and there wUl be a big rush of 
people for bargains.

James Tant, 80 Lake-street, Chicago, HI. 
Orlie Shoots, Marion, Ohio. ;
Josepb^Cook,' 402*^. 4tb<treet, Wilming-

*°Iteuben Price, 11 & 5th-street, Camden,

N'jâfred Bradley, 248 Spruce-street, St. 

Paul, Minn.
J. k Coniter, Wanitah, Ind.
Samuel Bollnger, Dayton, Ohio.
Mrt A. Ludwig, Marion, Ohio.__v
Wm. H. Baxter, 413 Natoma-street, San. 

Francisco, Cat _ ..
L McHenry, 320 Front-street,

Frencuco, CaLCutlem|mi 33g gtark-street,

P<Mtre°Hanna$M. Smith, Petaluma, CaL 
Alfrhd Lawson, 1046 Folsom-street, San.

Francisco, Cal. _ ___
Nells A. Danahea, Stockholm Centre,

N'Ueo. L. Heck, Pottstown, P.A.
Joseph B. Freeman, Portsmouth, N.H. 
Melville Sterne, 135 XV. 64th-street, N.Y.

Cijgr'M. Smith, Albina, Oregon.

The above are only a few case» of 
sumption cured by Radam’s Microbe Killer, 
but sufficient to prove conclusively that it 
is the only remedy at the present day that 
has cured and will cure consumption.

The Microbe Killer is as harmless as 
water, but at the same time the most power
ful antiseptic known^ As “microbes an 
the cause of every disease,” It matters not 
what name you give it. My investigations 
of nature’s workings have conclusively 
proven this fact beyond all doubt. This 
point being established, I succeeded, after 
years of experimenting, in discovering 0 
medicine that will cure all diseases without
aI¥h0Ipublic are at liberty, if interested, to 

"r. Werner, 205 Gtoffe-street, New Haven, write to any of the above parties for toll 
Co™. particulars, or to any of my factories, should

• W. G. Hawkins, Nashville, Tenu. they desire fortber mformation and
Daniel Batman, 104 West Main-street, testimonials. WM. RAD AM

Louisville, Ky. 813 Fifth-avenue, New York City.

Choice beef, mutton, veal and lamb, whole
sale or retail All of the choicest brands having 
een selected from the leading breeders and 
c-eders of the Province.
Special bargains for the Christmas Trade. Do 

not forget.

has sworn to the fact that the Me robe 
Killer cured him. It was that which first 
aroused the opposition of the doctors. Had 
I been one of them the telegraph would 
have proclaimed my discovery to the world, 
but because I am not in the profession its 
member» would rather destroy me. If, how
ever, persons who are consumptive, or have 
friends who are so afflicted, will seek in- 
formation from any of my agencies or 
factories, they wilTfind that thousands have 
been cured not only of tubercle but of all 
other diseases.

With a multitude of such facto before 
them I cannot suppose that the American 
people are ashamed of me or unwilling to do 
me justice. I will Drove step by step that 
the actual cure for consumption was dis
covered here and not in the land of Dr. 
Koch and the Emperor of Germany.

The following are the names of a few 
persons who have been cured of consumption 
bv the. use of “Microbe KUler" and who, if 
written to, will tell where and where only, 
the cure is to be found. ,

E. B. Sanford, 1201 Gates-ivenue, Broofc-
^George Sanderson,«60 Vanderveer-street, 

Brooklyn, N.Y. • _
Mrs. Wm. M. Kelsey, Clockville, N.Y.
L. Klopman, 847 Broadway, Ne

Alexander Crane, 233 Ind-street, Albany,

"H. T. Budd, Mount Holly, N.J.
Miss Li*ie Dougherty, Rahway, N.J.
P. Holtke, 103 Washing ton-street,

Hoboken, N.J.
Charles B. Godsoe, Danforth, Me.
Lizzie Cook, Salem, Mass.
E. P. Patterson, Thpmaston, Me.
E. G. Pease, West Appleton, Me,
Stephen Montroy, 4082 Pechin-itreet, 

Manayunk, Pa.
Mrs. W. H. Benedict, Box 51, Towanda,

PROF. KOCH’S LYMPH.
Deer[FVoia The M Y Sun.] 0

Nov. 16th, 1880.
Dr: Koch is entitled to full credit for all 

he has done in the field of microbe investiga
tion, and he has a reward FRANKLAND’SI in wealth, power, 
protection and free advertising, which is his 
due. But I, who was before him in the 
inquiry, and have marked my discovery, 
not by promises, but by cures, have been 
denied" theee advantages, and have had to 
pay out thousands of dollars, first to make 
the fact known, and then to defend myself 
against men who envy me my success and 
would deprive me of the credit that belongs 
to me. Mine is no theory, as Dr. Koch’s 
suggestion is, but I speak of it with practical 
results before the world.

Professor Kocli proposes to -kill the 
tubercle microbes by means of other 
microbes. My own experiments long ago 
showed me that one germ will destroy 
another, and thus the professor proves the 
accuracy of my experiments. But to cure 
consumption all injurious microbes must be 
killed and not merely one substituted for an
other.

I can show undisputably that in con
sumption every tissue of the body is per
meated with tubercle and other microbes. 
With the aid of the microscope they can Be 
seen, and I have photographed them. Now, 
we can kill weeds In a garden by crowding 
them out with others, but that does not 
inrify the soil; it does not benefit the crop; 
t only substitutes one evil for another. So 
in human disease, if we would get rid of it 
we must attack all the microbes that pro
duce it, in whatever part of the system they 
may be. Tonics are useless if the cause of 
the weakness be not removed.

Facto and theories are widely different 
and nowadays there is too much written 
that cannot be proved. Professor Koch’s 
is a theory and an unsound one, and before 
six months shall have passed the public will 
so regard it. ,

My first consumptive patient belonged to 
a family of which four had died of tubercle. 
He is now alive, well and hearty, and he

tenant rent can be made satterao-» JJAMES PARK $ SONUnited
)

.
Hersoh & Co

NO. 18 STALL.

Mtory.B. SMITH 
<48 Dundas-stree

W. CREALOCK, 
670 Dundas-street APPjto F,ff!2ottS£re.WBan. mStalls Nos. 41 to 47.

OFFER BARGAIN DAY PRICES
—IN—

.216 «CREALOCK & SMITH 1
aSpecialties for Wednesday THE FDLSON IRON WORKS ClWholesale and Retail Butchers,

13 & 15 St. Lawrence Market
TORONTO. ONT.

Slaughter 40 Cattle and 100 
Lambs Weekly.

BUTTER and POULTRY ÎBacon. Lard, Butter, Eggs 
and Sausage.

Special Value for Tuesday.

Hams, v »1
of Toronto, LimitedOn Wednesday

Small Packages of Butter done up 
for Family Use.

m
MANUFÀCTURBB8 OF

WILLIAM DENNIS Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINE»,

ItêamLaunchë»andVac&te^SteaSî ; 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Sound, Ont. __ -

tsl

JOHN MILLON i GO TELEPHONE 1686.
butcher 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
NO. 17 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, 

TORONTO.

con- WM. DUFFEE
j w York NO. 27 ST. LARENCE MARKET.

If you want a great bargain, Wed
nesday Is the day. 1 have provided
ao'nal super v'l. Ion*, Beef? tamb? 
ton and Veal. Do not forget me as I 

' . Come early

Butchers & Provision Dealers
12,14 & 16 St Lawrence Market
ONE CENT T~POUND OFF

ALL MEATS

FOR WEDNESDAY
Also 5 cents a brace off Wild Duck 

Partridge and 2 cents a pound 
off Venison.

\

E-K.SCOLEY
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Groceries, Provisions, &c.
STALLS 36, 37 4. 39.

CALL ON WEDNESDAY
And inspect stock and prices.

H,$
will rush1*8*1*1 WESTERN CANADA

Loss 4 Savings Co.Isaac Watts
and 20 St. Lawrence Market,

Butcher and Provision Dealer
Salt Meats, Sugar-Cured Hams, 

Bacon, Sausages and Poultry.
Orders called for daily and promptly at

tended to. Terms Cash.

Money Received on Deposit. Inters^
est allowed, and Compounded

Half-Yearly.

OffleK No, 76 Charoh-atreet, Toronto.

Thomas H.

Joshua Ingham, Jr.
No. 1 STALL.

sproras FOB TOMMY

■sPa.

o Fresh and

R. lavery <Ss CO
32 & 34 St Lawrence Market.

Pork and Provision Dealers, no# offer to the

BUTCHER

ssassssssE arr
ways on hand. _______

I

JOHN M CARTER'r.J* Esq.WZMK AND BLOOD.

Terrible Disasters in the Interior off China 
—Thousands Slain.

San Francisco, Feb. 6.—Details have 
keen received of the terrible floods and 
famine which have prevailed recently in the 
interior districts of northern China. The 
people of Sohuan have suffered terribly by 
floods which destroyed temples, bridges and 
walls in the ten districts. In Wen-Chuan 
the loss of life will reach fully 1000. Im
mediately following the floods at Pie Chang 
e fire broke ont anil destroyed 85 houses. In 

ft three other places bouses were burned to the 
!- number of 200. The suffering among the
I poor is something terrible. The roads are

difficult of passage and crowds of starvinf 
wretches are on their way to Shanghai, anc 
how to deal with them will be a difficult 
problem for those in power to solve. Com 
and millet are selling at the fairs along the 
great road to Paolta and San-si at double the 
price of one year ago. Kaolins stalks for 
fuel cannot be had at any price 
bi lining purpose» they bring four cents per 
•talk. . ____________

Canadian», Bead Thli and Think Well* 
Healthy, strong nerves make us happy; 

diseased, or disordered ones make us miser
able. Theee nerves do not get sick without 
long abuse or provocation. Our nerves first 
feel the poison in the air. Diseased nerve 
with improperly chosen food starve the 
brain. Our ideas become confused, the feel
ings morbid, the power of the will weakened, 
and the whole fabric deteriorated mentally 
and physically. These are common" truths 
known to every honest physician and edu
cated man and woman.

Science has drawn from nature a 
permanent cure for all who are the .victims of 
nervousness. It matters not whether this

erhom,K«i..Oeo. W
pherson, K.C.M.G., and p _ „
246 WALTER 3. LEE, Managing Directed

BECOME MEMBERS OF A RE
SPONSIBLE COMPANY

Lamb, Pork and Prime 
Beef.lNew York Ban to show Canadians what has been accomplished in the States; yet there is no

We publish this extract from The 
n66d from Canadians who have been cured ««*■ The
remedy is the same as manufactured in the States and we make the same phenomenal cores right here that are j 50 "ur own

thenwhywill suffering humanity allow itself-longer to be imposed upon by educated ignorance f Whj wdl not do your own
thinking and tLow aside so^aUed medical science which has been doctoring you for jeeae £“2reg«rdine formula or in-
grediefcl^t^

SEE our DISPLAY K. LAVERY.

nr:
i i
i THAT HAS BEEN

■ ESTABLISHED SINCE 188».
claims la say

t\
:Vj\\

anI#tod^»toold^»^^5

Into gold at one®. •
But we DO claim that on bustoe* prtaggMjJb 

will pay those having long-standing accounts m 
join us and have the beneut of our system.

% ......DBCL AR ATIO IV4
PROVINCE OP ONTARIO, COUNTY OT YORK. 

To Wit :T a
à / t

CaU at the office for particulars in your case or address by letter, full Information cheerfully given by one who is an expert in the 

01 ££££? ÏŒ S£V,hiïï?way, and you will coincide with our vie A and thus not prove . target long» for arrant 

knavery or vicious ignorance.

%
'I KEN NDBLI VilFDtUN CiUEÎM CL

87 KING-STREET EAST.
Telephone S81& __*___*

à Hand for

*YSl

0 Private Medical Dispensary

A &
celebrated remédié# for Private Vite

c M
S BTTi^kriAreet Fast. Toronto, Ont. _____ _

SLEIGHS
* ..." - ___ ' W ■

st
To make our proülar magazine especially interesting to every lady Interested in fancy work, the

choice of a Handsome Solid Gold Watch, or an Elegant Silver Tea Service, value #40.00. •- •

sHri No more than one block can be entered inT.thifl Competition by the 
80 fame person. The blocks are to he twelve inches square, to he made 
Hi entirely by handwork of silk, either of one pieoe or P»toh Y?^’

q|3j to Thb Qcsen, before April 10th, 1891.
wj] As the blocks are received, the name of sender will be entored

I sTuXîrA..

i !
$ Of ompetitora) and will award the prizes to numbers representing 

..................................... ....Si them 071 tho blocks, n.vimto rox comm-nsi bstibily ma raoir
Biwsmp mm».Jz^se<ag3 "jssrÆTSaSSSÆ .

ciub»1

through the daily press) and the nr«=eeds thereof will be e™hto^e£0^“ta^o^Ct,^lHalifax, St. John, Hamilton,

i - ?y
of The Qcien will make a

Wm. Radam Microbe Killer Company, Lt di
f:>y- >

ih-
it-

LABORATORY No. 11,120 King-street West, Toronto, Ont. m*relief—a;!..

INSTRUCTIONS.-i
nervousness is hereditary or the result of 
abuse; Paine’s Celery Compound is the great 
and infallible remedy. Pharmacy or the

For the Latest Styles See f f
CANADIAN AGBNCIBSi

, S. A. Brown, 16B Victoria A.N., Hamilton, Ont. 
J. Hendley, Windsor, Ont.

Robt. Paterson, Winnipeg, Man.

X

WM. DIXON S STOCK..
•’ ■ — 246

skill of phyricians has not yet given to man
kind its equal for the cure of nervous dis
eases. It raises the weak and helpless to 
perfect manhood aud womanhood ; gives 
them sound, refreshing sleep, healthy coun
tenances, clear heads and great digestive 
vigor as well os extending life. Paine’s 
Celery Compound should be a family com
panion in our land. It should be near when 
any symptoms of nerve or brain troubles 
arise. 6s effects are instant, marvelous 
and astonishing.

C. H. Pendleton, St. John, N.B. J. S. Dlngman, Ottawa, Ont
Wm. Ellis, London, Ont. 

D. C. Bush, Morrlsburg, Ont.____

4

i Chown & Mitchell, Kingston, Ont. 1 I
B. Stork & Co., Brampton. 63 and 65 Adelaide-street West]

Next Door to Grand’s.
f THE ROYAL QUILT. iTHE .ECONOMY HEATERS

Are \he best in the market and hence the cheap
est. Why invest in a cheap furnace and expend 
double the difference in^ne year in coal?

Call or Send for Circulars and Prices

*
JNERVOUS DEBILITY

I SThe ‘•Month’s Mind.”
A large- congregation assembled in St. 

Michael’s Cathedral to assist it the month’s 
mind for the late Vicar-General Laurent, 
Vicar-General Rooney sang the mass, as
sisted by Rev. Father Lynch as deacon and 
Rev. Father Bretherton as sub-deacon. In 
the sanctua: y were Bishop O’Connor of 
Feterhoro, assisted by View-General Laurent 
of Lindsay, and Rev. Dean McCann of St. 
Michael’s, and Bisnop O'Mabony, assisted 
by Rev. Father Walsh of Our Lady of 
Lourdes. Among the clergy present were 
Rev. Father Marijon, ChalandWd and 
Murray, of St. Basil's College; McBride, 
Gallagher, Rob le 1er, Lamarche, Gibra, 
Williams, Mclnerney. The singing was 
under the direction of Rev. Father Rohleder 
of St. Michael’s. The Bishop of Peterboro 
pronounced the absolution.

“Billy Buttermilk” Dead.
ORANOeviLLU, Feb. 6.—William Humber- 

sou, better known as “Billy Buttermilk,"died 
in the county jail Wednesday. He had been 
an inmate of the jail for several vears-one 
of its many pauper guests—and death was 
the result of a natural breaking up conse
quent upon old age. _____________

“ r-es ÿS^Sg&M
Diseases of the Genito-TJrinary<

Exhaustia 
folUes)
Affections, 
mosls. Lost orl 
Gleets and all 
Organ# a specialty. It makes u > difference wno, 
has failed to cute you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any adOrme. Hem* 
8 a.m. to 9p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9p.m. Dr. Beevto 
845 Jarvis-strest, 8d house noith of Oerrar*

m
1 ' .:» ■9] Thb Qcxzn, while containing literary matfcm 

g) interesting to every member of a cultivated 
•Q family, is specially devoted tq every subject 
N of interest to ladies. Besideaother features, 
Sj it contains the latest English fashions, im- 
1 ported designs for fancy work and “Our 

! Cooking Sohool,” in which Department
__I prizes are offered each month to those of

The Qmtmt’s readers who are experienced
in culinary matters, for the test hints, suggestion, and information, which would be valuable to our ÿoun

QUILTCOhffETITION,” 68 BAY ST„ fOBOSTO, CANADA.
ANÜARY, 1891. Al4- RlQHTS R»S»»Y«>s

g
mJ. F. Pease Furnace Company

TORONTO
ESPECIALLY FOR LADIES.the street, Toroeto.

SEWER PIPE!86

n

(AMERICAN)andffiQTfTi USD Ali, PABIB, 1878.

OUÜUSINESS HORSE
SHOEING

. in 
own 
aeon
*ele- W. Baler & Co.’S

^Breakfast
the com-mm nlil; IS TO COLLECT

Ail Kinds

Aa
real M i

SPECIALITY Louis Baoque, Seles Agent \ 

Telepbone «
Osncz—Livingston Building, 84 .YongeetreeS.1 

Toronto.
Yahds-44 Price-street, Toronto. I

Telephone 1996 ]

ft mm i i
BY Cocoa—OF—

- rilll-SlOEET 4 ConnuGirrre

ACCOUNTS » id^eel Work executed with economy
and promptness. Established 1866. »

fa ffrom which the excess of 
oil has been removed, is

|Absolutely Pure 
land it is Soluble»

edThe Allan Une.
Persons sending for their friends can ob

tain tickets of any of the agonto on this side 
at very reasonable rates. The good care 

I - and fair treatment which P"»engere cfajl 
Hr classes uniformly receive on the steamships

of. iie Allan line have made the line deserved- 
- ly ■ ocular. See ad in another column.

» y-r.... ......................... ............................... ..... ...................... A ......................................................................111IN THIS

City, Canada 
and the 

United States.

DR. PHILLIPS............................................................... ....................FRAME & CO.,s
Late ol New York City,

NOW IS THE TIME TO
rn 78 Bay-sL, Toronto

V Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC AND
TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS

and dealers in

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
29 Colborne-straet, Toronto.

No Chemicals m->
.:

are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocer* everywhere.

w. BAKER & CO., Dorebutir, Mass,

couU & done through medical stilt but without 
relief. As a last reson. 1 tried Dr Thomas 
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found reliec. i 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and Bearing completely restored 1 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cas«5S of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, «fcc., m fact it 
» our fiynily medicine.

■

Ia Established since
1885.

86
!

npOBOKTO POSTAL QPTOH—P’jggg.^g I month of February, lt»l# maw dom an» 
sr^due 4s follows:  ̂ „ m

g:TA.te:
G.T.K. West.

Examine our
System.

R. J. LLOYD
The Popular Caterer. 247 Yonge-St 

Catering Strictly First-class.
Miscellaneous—Parties and famUlai

with Cakea Jellies,, Ices, Charlotte 
Trifles, Salads. Chicken Croquettes,

V|rder°D

rTj. Lloyd, 247 Yonge-street
Telephone *95 __________________ 188

1111
■7.00 4.10 10&. EW

S ÎÎS iofs -

fN.W.U.C.Co 
87 King-street K. 
Telephone 2818. 
Rooms 1 A 2

supplied
Russe.
JeUied

N. & N.W.
JfMjjjkndeo ••••«»• *••••#•»•• 
C.VA. gf |

8.46
COLLECTOR.Severe Cold Cured. '

Harvard's Pectoral Balsam, and, on so do 
_ found it did her more good than any

cine she ever ^mlth-aven””B^Uton, Ont

ALL THE LATEST INTERESTING wo P*5S

[W»T......................1*11 1^

UA.Wmtorn8tete4.-l toW \

a s 9
= Tl[ ME *U llll Cl. Lira .. .........................

other

farmer BROS.Office No. 18 Church-street, Toronto.

ELECTION NEWSi
srsïïa. 0^«r*»vra
h „ b-me the best medKlne sold for coughs, 
cotiotatommation of the lungs anàafl affectfon. 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the îLte makes it a Uvorite with ladies and children

SWsS9
JAMES MASON.

Manager

s are noted for their beautifully 
finished photographs.

Studio, 92 Yonge-st. and 294 
Queen-aL west 6

J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent, 8 Queen-street east, near 
Yonga. Balance of bankrupt stockjf flirtat any 
reasonable figure. Bankrupt stocks bought and 
sold. Telephone 2899-

-k

nto. - mHON. FRANK SMITH,
-President.
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